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WELCOME
INTRODUCTION
Dear Partners,
We are glad to announce that the EHMA 2019 Annual Conference will
take place in Espoo, Finland on 17-19th June, 2019 and is hosted by
EHMA members, Hospital District of Helsinki and Uusimaa (HUS) and the
National Institute for Health and Welfare, Finland (THL). Next year’s
theme is “Health Management 2.0”, and the conference will focus on
educating today’s healthcare leaders on new skills and competencies
through interactive workshops, the debate of hot topics, and discussion
of the latest research and news in healthcare management. For the
conference we expect an attendance of around 500 delegates, amongst
which are high-level guests, such as Ministries of Health, WHO,
Governments.
EHMA has experience creating successful events that reach out to a
wide network of delegates and facilitate meaningful discussions on
various health management related themes. Previous EHMA conferences
have attracted hundreds of delegates to discuss and debate
improvements in health management and have provided extensive
networking opportunities across various organizations. With the support
of companies like yours, our 2019 conference will surpass these
accomplishments. Sponsors will have the opportunity to share research
with top academics, healthcare professionals, and policy makers, build
new partnerships, and participate in improving the delivery of
healthcare.
With your support, we believe that the EHMA 2019 Annual Conference
will accomplish its goals, creating discussion amongst 500 delegates
within the health field throughout Europe and beyond and fostering
competencies development to cultivate improved health management
globally.
See you in Espoo in June 2019!

Local Organizing Committee and EHMA Secretariat

www.ehma2019.org

#EHMA2019

ABOUT
About EHMA
EHMA is the leading association linking health management policy,
research and service delivery in Europe. Health Management is not just the
responsibility of ‘administrators’ but also concerns other health professionals,
researchers and policy makers.
Active since 1982, EHMA has more than 100 members in more than 30
countries and has a strong record in influencing policy at the EU level.

2019 Conference streams

Audience

www.ehma2019.org

#EHMA2019

WHY BECOME
A SPONSOR?

What can you expect?
500+ representatives of the
Healthcare community
Exclusive partner sessions
designed to best highlight the
know-how of your organization
and your R&D accomplishments
Build new partnerships
Daily exhibition "Health lab"
Take part in improving the
delivery of healthcare

Interested?
Our sponsorship packages offer
you a wide range of opportunities
adapted to your needs and the level
of visibility that you want to reach.
Also, in addition to existing
packages, tailor-made partnerships
can be created to adapt to your
specific strategy and goals,
whether looking for a high level of
visibility before and during the
conference or targeting a specific
audience.

www.ehma2019.org

#EHMA2019

OPPORTUNITIES
EHMAthon SPONSOR
Sponsorship of a unique hackathon activity
called “EHMAthon”: 2 days, 35 selected
participants from Europe work in crossfunctional teams to find innovative solutions
to a common and given challenge in the field
of healthcare & technology, by using Design
Thinking.

PRI CE:
€ 50,000*

Selection of the EHMAthon challenge topic
Seat in the jury and opportunity to develop
the winning idea into a product/service
Sponsorship will cover travel costs of 35
participants, their participation in the
conference, accommodation, prize, mentors
Keynote speaking slot in the last plenary,
where the pitches of EHMAthoners will take
place
Space for a 3m x 2m stand in the Health Lab
(catering area)

EHMAthon
Winners 2018

Visual presence on all conference branding
and the Event App as the EHMAthon sponsor
Promotional one-page publication in the
conference brochure
Verbal acknowledgement throughout the
conference and the Social dinner
5 complimentary Delegate passes and Social
Dinner invitation
Personal introduction to 5 attendees of your
choice

* VAT to be added if applicable
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TOP LEVEL
Sponsorship of a Digital wall with projection
of your logo and video clips, which will also
be used for the e-poster presentations.

PRI CE:
€ 25, 000*

A dedicated 1.5h Partner's session in parallel
with only one session (only 5 available)
Space for a 3m x 2m stand in the Health Lab
(catering area)
Visual presence on all conference branding
and the Event App as the Top Level sponsor
Promotional one-page publication in the
conference brochure
Verbal acknowledgement throughout the
conference and the Social dinner
5 complimentary Delegate passes and Social
Dinner invitations
Personal introduction to 5 attendees of your
choice

Digital touch
wall

* VAT to be added if applicable
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OPPORTUNITIES
SILVER SPONSOR
A dedicated 1.5h Partner's session in parallel
with only one session (only 5 available)

PRI CE:
€ 12,000*

Space for a 3m x 2m stand in the Health Lab
(catering area)
Visual presence on all conference branding
and the Event App
Promotional one-page publication in the
conference brochure
Verbal acknowledgement throughout the
conference and the Social dinner
3 complimentary Delegate passes and Social
Dinner passes

* VAT to be added if applicable

www.ehma2019.org
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ADDITIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES
Mobile App Sponsor

€ 8,000*

Visual presence on all conference materials as the App sponsor
Space for a 3m x 2m stand in the Health Lab (catering area)
Promotional one-page publication in the conference brochure
2 complimentary Delegate passes and Social Dinner passes

Exhibitor

€ 4,900*

Space for a 3m x 2m stand in the Health Lab (catering area)
Visual presence on all conference branding and the Event App
2 complimentary Delegate passes and Social Dinner passes

SUSTAINABILITY SPONSOR

€ 3,000*

Sponsorship of sustainable participants' bags, pens and lanyards
Visual presence on all conference branding and the Event App; one
brochure in the conference bags
1 complimentary Delegate passe and a Social Dinner passe

INTERESTED?
Contact Nadia Rubtsova
Events and Partnerships Manager
E: nadia.rubtsova@ehma.org
T: +32 4 85 722 621

* VAT to be added if applicable
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